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Dear Mr. Meacham, 

Although I presune that such outbursts of ignorance, bigotry and hatred are 
not outside your experience, I send you this anti-aemetio display of it in my 
today's mail. And I am not suggesting that you tailor your °alumna. Theue people 
exist and they will exist and they are not, by normal atandards, rational. But I 
do sugeent that they thrive on misinformation and that those of us who write for 
popular eonsumption ought not forget that we can feed them. 	can be entirely 
accurate and they will distort what we write. But when we are not accurate or not 
fair they don't even have to corrupt what we write. 

I blow the pressures of deadlines and I've published books faster than 
magazines are published. and about 15,000 strangers have written no in the past 
alaoat 20 years. While this is not the first anti-seadtio response to my in-
frequent letters to the editor, I've never received one in response to either my 
books or my public appearances. and I have been much more critical of the 
government than moat people would be willing to believe. Right now I have the 
Fel and theDepamment of Juetice charged in federal district court with felonies, 
in addition to my critical writing, which they've never been able to fault on 
accuracy. As my own lawyer and myself subject to the penalties of perjury I've 
alleged fraud, perjury and misrepresentation. :;4a, perhaps mare than yen, I live wLth 
the urgent need to be more than merely accurate. 

19aybe as a result l'm more senaitive to ieaccuracy and unfairness in 
/Menially controversial areas. But if I am, that does not in any way diminish 
the responsibility to be both accurate and fair all of us who take information 
to the people aeaume. 

Believe me, I do not hold you responsible for, this dieguntieg bueinese. The 
last tine it happened I had suggested that governeemts, like their citizens, ought 
live within the law. To sone, today, that is subversion. 

Sincerely, 

k 
Harold Weinberg 


